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…..Our Future

Proposal:

To build a new home to meet the requirements for the expanding role 

of Ellesmere Cricket Club (E.C.C.) as a valuable community resource.



Current situation
Ellesmere Cricket Club was formed in 1858 and is one of the oldest clubs in Shropshire. In 2003 after years of 

decline and with a membership of just 6, a negative bank balance a vote was taken to wind up the club. 

However new members came in and set about building the foundations for a sustainable future, that embraced 

the Town and its surrounding area. The transformation has been amazing and the Club continues to build on the 

foundations of community first. 

The Club has been shortlisted Nationally for building partnerships, as

well as within Shropshire for Excellence in Ladies & Junior Cricket.

Our Junior section launched in 2008, has seen many players move 

into the senior side as our succession planning pays dividend. 

Along the way we have achieved both District & County level age 

group success. After the loss of 2020 with COVID, 2021 has been 

a re-build. We currently boast a junior section of 50 members aged 

4-13. Our inclusive programmes follow the excellent ECB All Stars 

and Dynamos pathways for Boys & Girls into Junior teams within 

the Shropshire Youth Competitions reconnecting the pathway to 

senior cricket.

In 2022 the club boasts a membership (playing & non-playing) of almost 

150. We support two senior sides in the Shropshire County Cricket 

League for both men and women. AS well as a Midweek Senior XI for the 

shorter format of the game.

In 2019 the club formed a ladies section the ‘Elles Belles’. 

In 3 years we have grown from 8 participants to over 30 

members. We enter County wide Festival days & in 2021 

debuted in the Shropshire Cricket League & Winter Indoor 

league. We also offer weekly training sessions.



The Challenge!

Our current ground at Birch Road is in a beautiful setting overlooked by the 

canal and familiar to so many in the town. It is a great place to enjoy 

cricket, be it as a learner, player or spectator. Outside of Cricket the club 

has hosted many community groups & events such as: Scouts/Guides, 

Carnival Committee, Band practices, Allotment groups & annual Dog show. 

It allows us on a small scale to have community days & fundraisers as well 

as being a popular place for a picnic / dog walk

However, the current facilities are ageing, limited and insufficient to meet the demands of a growing vibrant club. In 

particular, the ground is prone to flooding which causes the club to lose a lot of playing, training and event time, therefore 

restricting the opportunities to support the community and develop further. This is a problem that has persisted for many 

years and it getting worse. In 2021 alone (quite a dry year) we lost 4 senior games, 3 junior training sessions, 2 ladies 

training sessions & had to pay out over £500 in facility hire to date. 2018/19 saw the club move almost all its fixtures to 

Ellesmere College & Overton CC at high cost and lost revenue. With an expansion into a 

Midweek XI and talk of a return to 3rd XI our square cannot supply enough wickets to cope.

Whilst the Birch Road site is quite large a lot of the area outside of the outfield is 

unusable due to & whats underneath / around us. This restricts greatly our ability to host 

cricket festivals and multi age group sessions. The Pavilion built in the mid 70s is well 

maintained at our cost however doesn’t offer the facilities required to continue the 

growth of the club. E.G. function/club room, ladies facilities/changing & storage options.

The Club has invested thousands into a solution for our long term 

sustainability & to continue to be part the growing local community
After commissioning a feasibility study on the ground in April 

2021 to address the drainage (only on our site), level the area 

& build a new square (would require playing elsewhere for 2 

years) the cost would be upwards of £450k.Fortunately after 

years of searching for and almost finding alternatives we 

commissioned a drainage survey and exploration of what lies 

beneath. The results were promising! 



The Future?

It is our intention to continue the growth of the club and its engagement with the people of our town and 

surrounding areas. Our membership in-compasses this drawing members form Duddleston Heath, Criftins, 

St Martins, Gobowen, Overton, Bronington, Hamner, Welshampton, Petton, Cockshutt, Hordley, Tetchill, 

Frankton, Whittington as well as the Ellesmere its-self. 

To do this a new facility is required in partnership with an updated playing area, that can provide better 

resilience to wet weather, but one that gives a larger useable area to support other interest groups as well as 

the ability to meet the requirements of the growing membership across all ages and abilities.

In addition, a new club house to provide community space for the members, local clubs and events to create 

an organisation and facility to is financially viable for the long term. As the town and local areas continue to 

grow we need to be on the front foot to provide leisure opportunities & social interaction for all

We have identified a way of optimising the Birch Road Arena that would be the starting point for our journey 

to build a better future for E.C.C. and all that it gives to the area. Already we have received expressions of 

support from Shropshire County Cricket Board & ECB Regionally.

What is clear is that to build this valuable future proofed asset we need funding and ongoing support. The 

funding in particular is beyond the immediate resources of the club itself and our research tells us that 

owning the land or having a long term lease is crucial to find grants and other funding.



Phase 1 Plan – The Ground

1) Level the entire outfield and surrounding area to match the height of point 

A to A1. This is an approx. 2 metre drop requiring 15,000 tonnes of sub soil

2) Installation of a full drainage system for the ground at approx. 1000mm 

depth running diagonally from existing pavilion to opposite corner (point B) 

at 10m intervals, draining into existing drainage to Tetchill Brook.

3) Move and re-install a new 10 wicket cricket square (point C) to give 

approx. 40 games capacity per season. Plus a All weather wicket (point D)

4) Levelling off and expansion of existing overflow carpark to new main 

carpark with tarmacked surface and parking facilities for all users. (point E)
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Blue line = Current Boundary ¦ Yellow area proposed extension

Phase 1A Plan – New Area

F

(Point F) Currently owned and maintained by 

Shropshire Council, seek transfer to Town 

Council’s assets and incorporate into Cricket 

Clubs lease (To be extended at same time). 

Create new main entrance from road approx. 

20m wide running to current entrance and then 

heading opposite side of silver birch to link new 

carpark area. Remainder of area to be planted 

to wild flowers. Easily maintained, attractive 

looking compared to current waste ground.



Phase 1 – Costings & Funding (estimated)

Levelling of the ground & shaping of levels for carpark & entrance. 
£250,000 – The cost of this can be negated due to landfill charges. Company identified who will transport all required sub 

soil & supply plant equipment for earth moving at zero cost. – requires planning permission due to volume, environment 

agency allows provided sub soil meets CL:AIRE guidelines (sustainable land reuse). NET COST £0 - gifted

Replace existing Cricket Square & Dress outfield
£75,000 – Each wicket costs approximately £5k to construct. The construction will consist of digging out to depth, adding a 

base layer, sand, loam and seeding. This will include a perimeter drain linked to the outfield drainage system, Power 

supply & water supply for sprinklers. Outfield will need to have enhanced nutrient's for optimal growth & sustainability. This 

will involve sanding, re seeding to sports grass and balancing the PH level of the soil. NET COST £70,000

Once the Square is installed it takes 2 years to settle / harden for use. The club would have to relocate at this time

Drainage Installation
£30,000 – Installation of new land drainage system to solve historical flooding issues and allow for year round use Main 

Drains installed with connecting herringbone drains and secondary drains. NET COST £30,000

Car Park & New Entrance 
£25,000 – Ground will be levelled and shaped in first section above. Adding, paving, fencing, walls, hardcore & tarmacked 

layer plus equipment. NET COST £25,000

Nice to haves!
£70,000 - 4 bay practice net/multisport area, Work/Equipment shed, Electronic scoreboard and all weather wicket on 

outfield for junior / midweek fixtures. NET COST £75,000

Funding Options
Ellesmere has extensively raised money over the past 6 years in preparation, Club & 

community events such as Race Nights, line Dances, Quiz's & Sausage & Cider festival. 

We will of course also need to apply for grant funding & other sources. As this is phase 1 of 

the project a lot of funding options open up for phase 2 as it will ‘Complete’ the project. 

These include ECB funding, Sport England / Lottery. Section 106 funding will also be sought 

after with the mass development of housing within the area.

For phase 1 we will be looking at using Entrust land fill grants with Tudor Griffiths a part of 

the scheme as well as Severn Trent grants offering up to £200k. This combined with 

strategic club investment and match funding we believe will allow us to achieve the 

completion of phase 1 without exhausting all grant options. 



Phase 2 – New Clubhouse / Facility 

Our Current clubhouse was built in the early 1970’s. It is built on a concrete base with wooden frame 

and walls. The facility is well maintained by the club recently having a new roof installed and a 

complete overhaul of the inside turning it from a 70s decorated working mans club feel to a more 

family friendly social club. The current building serves a purpose but is dated and areas such as toilet 

facilities, waste disposal & old plumbing need addressing. The clubhouse has 2 changing room 

however to develop our membership offering we don’t have room for ladies changing or disable 

friendly access. The concrete base has cracked and moved over the years (due to the drainage issues 

experienced) Whilst in terms of clubs around us in the leagues we are behind the curve in terms of 

what we can offer in terms of a welcoming environment for people to come and watch the games. 

With the completion of phase 1 (The construction of a new entrance & car park). 

The area currently used as a carpark & the footprint of the old pavilion will be 

available to develop into a new purpose built club house that can offer 

sustainability and be a future resource both for the club and the local 

community. The current Pavilion can be utilised during construction to allow for a 

seamless transition of use.

The new building would be built to current ECB regulations offering access for 

all, changing facilities for Male, Females & Officials. 

No plans for the new facility have been decided although to the right is a possible 

mock up of what could be achieved. Be it 1 floor or multi level. The Budget for the 

Pavilion would be in the range of £250K - £500K although depending on design 

features, materials this could slide either way. The clubs main objective would be to 

create a legacy for the Town & Club. There is currently no modern facility for function 

hire. We would look to create a social space that can accommodate 150 people 

seated to allow a revenue stream to maintain the clubs future. The bar or social side 

would hopefully enhance the clubs main asset the biggest sun trap in the town. 

We can dream or we can work hard and make it a reality! #OnTheFrontFoot


